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Ivanka Trump on Twitter, how shameless you are to be proud of your father’s murderous
bombings of Syria.   Are you both afraid because Syria is protecting Syrians from foreign
terrorists armed and funded with US tax monies?
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Mrs. Ivanka Trump, you should tell your father to stop murdering us.  Stop causing Syrian
women to be widows, Syrian students to end studies from bombs on buses, and Syrian kids
to be orphans.  How can you know nothing about the horrible war the Syrian women, Syrian
men, Syrian children have been going through since this ugly, western war was imposed on
us, in 2011.

Syrian women spend their lives rearing their children, to see them grow into good men. 
They spend days and nights to make the child a real man, or a good woman. We are not rich
in material wealth, but rich in our morals, and this is why we love our homeland.

A beautiful Syrian wife lost her young husband, her love, because of your father’s crimes,
Ivanka.   This  husband  was  her  knight,  a  well  educated  man,  a  brave  officer  who  was
defending his country, Syria, against the mercenaries who came here from all over the
world, killers sponsored by the US, Europe, Turkey and the wahhabi Saudi and Qatar.
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Her husband was not in someone else’s country, invading it, or bombing it, like what your
American soldiers have done to Iraq in 2003, and have been doing in Syria since 2013.

Unlike your invaders, Firas Hammoud is a true hero, a Syrian man who was murdered by
your father, while he was defending his own country, within his own country.

They Sha’ayrat airbase which terrorist President Trump has bombed is one of the important
airfields in the fight against the so-called Islamic State in Syria and Iraq.  It has been used to
defeat the alQaeda terrorists in Palmyra, Hama, and Homs.

The successful advances of the Syrian Arab Army against foreign terrorists is the cause of
the terrorists in Idlib, and the US, to go crazy. Every time our army advances against your
savages, the US or Israel comes to their rescue.  Military service is required of all men and
voluntary by women.  Every Syrian family has someone fighting to defend our country.  Our
blessed  soldiers  protect  us;  they  do  not  invade  other  countries  to  slaughter  their
populations.

Many civilians in the Sha’ayrat village were also murdered by your father’s illegal bombings.
Your father murdered 7 civilians and 4 of them were children. People ran out of their homes
thinking they would be safer outside in case your father thought of bombing their houses,
too.

Your father continues to spread the horrors against us that Obama began and Clinton
promised to continue.

I feel the words of this young widow Ghanea, her tears and her broken heart.

When they carried the coffin, I cried.  I cried because it is a pain to die at this
age, it is a pain, Firas…. The colonel that later died together with Firas had
ordered that  he come to the base.   Through the speaker,  he said,  “Firas
Hammoud, come to the base.”  As his friend later told me, just when Firas
arrived at the base the fire exploded.  There aren’t sufficient words to explain
all.   The man is  gone and talking aboout it  doesn’t  make sense.   This is
horrible:  A mother is raising her son, teaching him to be an amazing and
exceptional boy who is growing.  And the suddenly in a certain moment, the US
from a ship in the Mediterranean Sea bombs an airbase and innocent people,
not important who they may be, a general or the Senior Lieutenant Firas, they
bomb  us  to  kill  us  all  and  say  it  is  a  fight  against  terrorism.  —  Ghanea
Hammoud

All of Syria knows her grief, grief that your country has given us. I too have lost a family
member in this ugly and unjust war you have imposed on us.

Every soldier in the Syrian Arab Army has a Syrian family, so why would he kill his own
family? Yet this is the lie of your country and your father who suddenly used the CNN that he
called “fake news!” as his reason to murder more of us.

It is more of the western media lies against our people.  The only ones who bomb Syrians
are  the  US  and  its  terrorist-sponsoring  allies,  companions  in  death  and  destruction,
companions in genocide.

US uses its soldier invaders as cannon fodder and then uses their funerals to advertise for
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more foreign wars.

However for the SAA, when we lose a soldier we can’t replace him.  Every soldier is a unique
human being, moral and well educated. They are not interchangeable. They have joined this
dirty war imposed on our country to defend our country.

Have you, Ivanka, thought of the children of the people your father bombed? Or don’t you
have time to see beyond CNN’s fake news? To see that the man your news used as source is
a British man illegally here.  He is a British man whose medical license was taken away by
his country.  Don’t you have time to see that this man spent the day giving interviews and
asking for money?

Have you thought about how many of  our families sleep without food and can’t  have
medicine because of  the war your country put to our country,  because of  the terrible
sanctions your country put to our country (except not to your terrorists sent to us who
vacation in Turkey).

Where is your humanitarian care for Kafarya and al Fou’aa’s besieged children? For the
children of Yemen, of Iraq, Somalia, and the Ukraine?

Oh, come on! You only know about Khan Sheikhoun because fake news! CNN was the
conduit for a fake doctor (who was charged in kidnapping in UK) illegal in our country?

Syria joined the OPCW in 2013, under Russian and American supervisors! The removal of
Syria’s chemical weapons was completed by June 2014.  Your terrorist “rebels” threaten us
with chemical and biological weapons and fast poisons since 2012.  One of your American
mercenaries illegal in Syria wrote a friend that “FSA” had chemicals and could use them to
blame our president. They used them to murder our soldiers in Khan al Asal, they used them
in al Ghouta and when they killed us and them they told the world the weapons were given
by Saudi Bandar.  Your “moderate” terrorists might have chemical weapons stolen from
Libya after the US turned that country to al Qaeda’s hands.  Your paid terrorists in our
homeland have a path between Idlib  and Turkey.   They go back and forth and bring
weapons from around the world.  They might also bring in more chemical weapons.

But the victims of the fake chemical attacks in Khan Sheikhoun were kidnapped in Majal and
Khattab the week before.  Some were brought to Khan Sheikhoun to be murdered and use
their bodies for news so your father made the excuse to murder more of us.  Your fake news
showed your CIA- and British intelligence-owned White Helmets (killers and organ traders)
running around without proper protection for a chemical attack, but like a miracle not hurt
by it. And your fake doctor was lying on what kind of chemical it was even though he would
have been killed by it, if it had really been used.

Our civilization is thousands of years old and you try to erase us. This will not happen, no
matter how many lies you tell.

Ivanka, I wonder how you sleep at night, to be proud of your father’s murders. You and Nikki
Haley with all this death you promote against us, against us who have never harmed you. 
Condoleeza Rice made similar lies.  She joked about “creative chaos” and “birth pains”
while supporting genocide in this region.
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We Syrians are civilized.  It is a crime here, to kill a cat.  We don’t murder.  We defend
ourselves through our heroic Syrian Arab Army.

This is our fearless leader, our lion President Bashar al Assad.

You brag that you are proud that your father murders us.  Have you no shame? — Afraa
Dagher
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Syrian first lady Asmaa Bashar Al Assad held a reception on the occasion of Mother’s Day,
21st March 2013, to show the gratitude of all Syrians to over 5,000 Syrian mothers whom
each of them sent all of her sons to defend the country in the face of an unprecedented
NATO and stooges alliance with all evil forces on the planet including Al Qaeda terrorists to
destroy Syria, the mother of all mothers.
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Featured image: Syrian girl injured when moderate terrorists fired moderate bombs at her Sariah
Hassoun primary school; all images in this article are from Syria News
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